ROLE OF THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION DECADE REPRESENTATIVE

OVERVIEW:
The following is an overview of the responsibilities associated with this role. The description is designed to provide general guidelines and should not be viewed as limitations with the position. The Alumni Association officer should feel comfortable adding additional responsibilities, provided those responsibilities are not assumed by another officer, board, or committee.

Should you have any questions about the role of this officer, please contact Fraternity Staff.

For additional resources, please visit alphasigmaphi.org.

RESPONSIBILITIES:
- Meets once a semester with the Alumni Association
- Is the voice of a decade of Alpha Sigma Phi for their chapter
- Assists the Alumni Association Treasurer/Secretary in gathering alumni information from the represented decade
- Organizes ways for alumni, from the decade being represented, to stay in communication with each other and to assist in the organization of events and general conversations
- Helps recruit alumni from the decade represented to join the Alumni Association and encourage their support and continued involvement with the chapter as an alumnus